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Post-COVID Travel Planning

The Travel Planning Basics
Check that the country you are travelling from will allow you to
travel to your chosen destination for non essential reasons.
Check that the country you want to travel to accepts visitors for
non essential reasons from the country you are travelling from.
Check that the country that issued your passport will allow you to
travel to your chosen destination for non essential reasons.
Check that the country you want to travel to accepts visitors for non essential reasons from
the country that issued your passport.
Check whether you will be required to quarantine either on arrival to you destination or on
your return. Just because you are allowed to travel there for non essential reasons does not
mean you won’t be required to quarantine.

Choosing Travel Companies
Check recent reviews on Tripadvisor and social media (search
hashtags associated with the company) to see customer’s
travel experiences post-COVID.
Check the companies website for clear communication on
how their policies have been changed in order to promote
safety.
Choose a company with flexible booking & refund policies.

Things to Do Before You Go
Complete any documentation required by the country you are
departing from and the country you arriving in is completed by
the required deadlines.
Call your travel insurer to check you are covered for medical and
disruption cover to the country you are travelling to.
Leave more time at the airport that you usually would, social
distancing & additional cleaning measures mean it may take
longer to get to your gate.
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Packing Essentials
Comfortable reusable mask
Spare medical grade disposable masks
Hand sanitiser with over 60% alcohol
Wipes with over 60% alcohol
Tissues
Snacks
Reusable water bottle

Cleaning Your Hotel Room
Open the windows to get the air circulating.
Clean all high-touch surfaces e.g. door handles, light switches,
remote control, phone, sink faucet & toilet flush handles.
Wash any glassware of crockery if they are not sealed in a
wrapper.
Wipe down your suitcase, if it was checked, it has potentially
come into contact with.a lots of people & surfaces.

Final Tips
Always check the official government advice for the country you are travelling from, the
country that issued your passport & the country you want to travel to.
Don’t assume that nothing will change between when you book your travel & when you
depart. Countries are being added and removed from each government’s non essential travel
list on a frequent basis.
As per the above point, have a back up plan for if your trip doesn’t happen, even if it's just
enjoying some chilli margaritas in your back garden.
Last but not least, ensure you are comfortable with the changes being put in place and do not
be afraid to speak out if the airline/hotel/restaurant aren’t sticking to their own policies. Do
bear in mind though that they are working in challenging conditions and trying to keep their
policies updated and staff morale positive in a constantly evolving situation.
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